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Abstract
We introduce 3+1 timelike foliation of the four dimensional Lorentz manifold
to derive the 3+1 Sen-Ashtekar-Barbero-Immirzi formalism in case of SO(2, 1)
rotation gauge group, which is possible due to the existence of the so(2, 1) algebra
isomorphism to R32,1 algebra with respect to the vector product. We prove that
the newly introduced flux and extrinsic curvature variables preserve the symplec-
tic structure of the original variables. We then introduce the modified rotational
constraint and succeed to write it as a Gauss constraint of a newly obtained con-
nection. The newly obtained connection is slightly different from the classical
3+1 spacelike Sen-Ashtekar-Barbero-Immirzi connection as it contains in addition
the Minkowski metric ηij as a coefficient. Our result has a very simple form and
clearly shows how so(2, 1) connection is different from so(3) one. Also it is the
first time that the key-stone fact that makes the whole formalism work in time-
like 3+1 case, i.e. so(2, 1) ≃ R32,1 isomorphism and its relation to the so(2, 1)
connection has been researched.
1 Introduction
It is known that the Sen-Ashtekar-Barbero-Immirzi connection and flux variables can
be introduced only in the 3 dimensional space and do not work forD > 3, see [1]. The
reason it works in D = 3 is due to the existence of the isomorphism between so(3)
algebra and R3 space with the vector product. Such isomorphism does not exist for
D > 3 and therefore it is impossible to introduce the Sen-Ashtekar-Barbero-Immirzi
connection.
The question we are trying to find the answer for in this paper is whether the Sen-
Ashtekar-Barbero-Immirzi like connection can be introduced for the timelike 3+1 fo-
liation, since there also exists the isomorphism between so(2, 1) algebra and the R32,1
with the corresponding vector product. This gives a hope that the similar formalism
might work. Such formalism should include a few steps if done mathematically cor-
rectly. We would need to introduce the newKia variables with the values in so(2, 1) and
the corresponding new so(2, 1) rotational constraintsGi. We would then need to see if
the new so(2, 1) variables can be canonically obtained from the original ADM coordi-
nate and momentum variables (qcd, P
ab) and that the symplectic structure is preserved.
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If it is preserved we can try to write the new so(2, 1) rotational constraint as a Gauss
constraint of a new connection by using the algebra so(2, 1) ≃ R32,1 isomorphism. We
will have to express the so(2, 1) algebra structure coefficients via the su(2) algebra
structure coefficients ǫijk and introduce the so(2, 1) rotational constraint. Finally we
will write the rotational constraint as a Gauss constraint of the newly obtained so(2, 1)
variables. The 3+1 timelike foliation was previously considered in [4], [5], [6], [7], [8],
however our result has a much simpler form and clearly shows how so(2, 1) connection
is different from so(3) one. Also it is the first time that the key-stone fact that makes
the whole formalism work in timelike 3+1 case, i.e. so(2, 1) ≃ R32,1 isomorphism and
its relation to the so(2, 1) connection has been researched.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we introduce the new 3+1 timelike
foliation variables. In the next section 3 we discuss the isomorphism of the so(2, 1)
algebra to R32,1 vector product algebra. In 4 we obtain a new connection to be able
to write the rotational constraint as a Gauss constraint of that connection. In sec-
tion 5 we prove that the obtained variables are really canonical, i.e. preserving the
symplectic structure. 7 concludes the paper. Appendix A (8) contains all momentum-
momentum Poisson bracket calculation details. Appendix B (9) contains all the details
of the coordinate-momentum Poisson bracket lengthy calculations.
2 Timelike 3+1 foliation in SO(2, 1) Sen-Ashtekar-Barbero-
Immirzi variables
The timelike 3+1 foliation in the regular coordinate-momentumvariables requires only
one change: < N,N >= 1 instead of < N,N >= −1 the rest is the same as in the
spacelike 3+1 foliation. All the details can be found in [1]. We are not repeating them
here.
We start from the timelike foliation in the momentum-coordinate variables and intro-
duce the SO(2, 1) Sen-Ashtekar-Barbero-Immirzi variables in a canonical way. On the
four dimensional Lorentz manifold with 3+1 timelike foliation we introduce a bundle
space with triads invariant with respect to SO(2, 1) rotations and (2,1) metric.
qab = e
i
ae
j
bηij (1)
, where ηij is Minkowsky R
3
1,2 metric ηij =

1 0 00 −1 0
0 0 −1


We introduce the electric flux variable as a weight one density as in so(3) case:
Eaj = | det(e)|eaj , Eja = eja/| det(e)| (2)
We will use the notation q = | det(eia)|2
We then introduce the Kia one-form in a little different way than in the spacelike case
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(notice ηij ):
Kab := K
i
(ae
j
b)ηij (3)
satisfying the modified rotational constraint (again notice ηij ):
Gab := K
i
[ae
j
b]ηij = 0 (4)
, where ηij is a Minkowski metric. By using (2) we can rewrite it as:
Gab := K
i
[aE
j
b]ηij = 0 (5)
or by raising the indices a and b we obtain the form:
Gab := qatqbeKi[tE
j
e]ηij = 0 (6)
Note that both (1), (2), (3), (4), (5) and (6) differ from the corresponding SO(3) ex-
pressions by the presence of the Minkowski metric ηij .
This rotational constraint can be converted into a different but equivalent form by mul-
tiplying both sides of the above equality by eake
b
m and doing summation:
Gabe
a
ke
b
m = K
i
ae
j
bηije
a
ke
b
m−Kibejaηijeakebm = Kajeakδjm−Kbjebmδjk = 2Ka[meak] = 0
(7)
, which by using (2) can be rewritten as:
Gjk = Ka[jE
a
k] = 0 (8)
or by using the antisymmetric tensor as:
Gi = ǫijkKajE
a
k = 0 (9)
, where in (7) we used: ejbe
b
m = δ
j
m , K
i
aηij = Kaj
By comparing the two forms of the rotational constraint (4) and (8) we can see that
while the first form contains Minkowski metric ηij , the second, having been derived
from the first does not. This is due to the property ejbe
b
m = δ
j
m, which follows from
ηij = 1/ηij .
Finally we can rewrite these constraints once again by multiplying each one of Gi by
the constants ηjj . We use the sum explicitly to emphasize that there is not summation
in i index. Also we use the following identities: ηij = ηij and ǫjkl = ǫ
jkl
Gi =
3∑
j,k=1
ηiiǫijkKajE
a
k = 0 (10)
or we can rewrite it in even better form with all index summation:
Gi = ηijǫjklKakE
a
l = 0 (11)
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Now we have the rotational constraint written by using the so(2, 1) algebra structure
coefficients.
We will use the rotational constraint in the form (6) when we prove that the transforma-
tion to the new variables is canonical (preserving the symplectic structure). The form
(11) of the rotation constraint will be useful when we will be obtaining the new so(2, 1)
connection.
3 so(2, 1) → R32,1 Isomorphism and Structure coeffi-
cients
We are going to show that the constraint Gjk can be written as Gauss constraint of
SO(2, 1) gauge theory.
We use the covariant derivative that is compatible with triad: Dae
j
b = 0, from which
follows DaE
j
b = 0. In case of E
a
j being an SU(2) valued vector density of weight
one, the covariant derivative can be written as [1]:
DaE
a
j = [DaE
a]j + Γ
l
ajE
a
l = ∂aE
a
j + ǫjklΓ
k
aE
a
l = 0 (12)
This is due to isomorphism between algebra so(3) and the Euclidean spaceR3 with the
vector product, as so(3) antisymmetric tensors can be written as
Γlaj = ǫjklΓ
k
a (13)
, where Γla is a vector in R
3, while ǫjkl are so(3) algebra structure coefficients and we
used ǫjkl = ǫ
jkl for so(3) case.
The similar isomorphism exists between so(2, 1) algebra and the vectors of the R32,1
space with respect to its vector product. Since sl(2, R) algebra is isomorphic to so(2, 1)
algebra by the map: Y → adY we will work with sl(2, R) here. First we express the
sl(2, R) algebra structure coefficients via su(2) structure coefficients ǫijk . As we could
not find such expression in any literature, we derive it here. sl(2, R) algebra generators
are as follows: [2]:
Y1 = 1/2
[
0 1
−1 0
]
, Y2 = 1/2
[
1 0
0 −1
]
, Y3 = 1/2
[
0 1
1 0
]
The commutators of this generators are:
[Y1, Y2] = −Y3, [Y3, Y1] = −Y2, [Y2, Y3] = Y1 (14)
or they can be written in a short form by using the algebra structure coefficients as
[Yk, Yl] = ηiiǫiklYi (15)
or in a better form:
[Yk, Yl] = ηijǫjklYi (16)
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, where ηij is Minkowsky R
3
1,2 metric ηij =

1 0 00 −1 0
0 0 −1

, and we used again
ǫjkl = ǫ
jkl, ηij = η
ij
We calculate the adjoint representation by using the sl(2, R) algebra structure coeffi-
cients:
ad Y1 =

0 0 00 0 −1
0 1 0

 , ad Y2 =

0 0 10 0 0
1 0 0

 , ad Y3 =

 0 −1 0−1 0 0
0 0 0


Or we can write in a general form :
ad Yk = ηijǫjkl (17)
These matrices are so(1, 2) algebra generators, while so(1, 2) is isomorphic to so(2, 1).
Thus the so(2, 1) ≃ R32,1 algebra isomorphism can be written similarly to the so(3) ≃
R3 one (13), by using the map between so(2, 1) algebra tensors and R32,1 vectors con-
nected by the sl(2, R) (or so(2, 1)) algebra structure coefficients:
Γlai = ηijǫjklΓ
k
a (18)
or, since ηij = ηij and ǫjkl = ǫ
jkl
Γlai = ηijǫ
jl
k Γ
k
a = ηijǫ
jklΓka = ηijǫjklΓ
k
a (19)
, where Γla is a vector in R
3
2,1, while ηijǫjkl are so(2, 1) algebra structure coefficients.
4 SO(2, 1) Timelike foliation Connection
By using the so(2, 1) ≃ R32,1 isomorphism (18) the covariant derivative (12) then can
be rewritten for so(2, 1) case as
DaE
a
i = [DaE
a]i + Γ
l
aiE
a
l = ∂aE
a
i + ηijǫjklΓ
k
aE
a
l = 0 (20)
As in SO(3) case one can easily see that so(2, 1) tensors Γia are invariant under Weyl
canonical transformation:
(Kia, E
a
i )→(β) Kia = βKia, (β)Eai = Eai /β (21)
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The invariance follows from the explicit formula for Γia expressed via Γ
l
aj from (18),
while the latter expressed via triads:
Γia =
1
2
ηimǫmjkebk[e
j
a,b − ejb,a + ecjelaelc,b]
=
1
2
ηimǫmjkEbk[E
j
a,b − Ejb,a + EcjElaElc,b]
=
1
4
ηimǫmjkEbk
[
2Eja
(det(E)),b
det(E)
− Ejb
(det(E)),a
det(E)
]
(22)
We can see that Γia is a homogeneous function of the degree zero.
Therefore (β)Γja = Γ
j
a and a covariant derivativeDa does not depend on β andDa(
(β)Eaj ) =
0.
The so(2, 1) rotational constraint (11) does not depend on β either.
Gi = ηijǫjklKkaE
a
l = ηijǫjkl(
βKka)(
βEal ) (23)
Now we can write the Gauss constraint (11) as
Gi = 0 + ηijǫjkl(
βKka)(
βEal )
= Da(
(β)Eai ) + ηijǫjkl(
βKka)(
βEal )
= ∂a(
βEai ) + ηijǫjklΓ
k
a + ηijǫjkl(
βKka)(
βEal )
= ∂a(
βEai ) + ηijǫjkl
[
Γka + (
βKka)
]
(βEal ) =
β Da(βEai ) (24)
or by introducing notation:
βAlai = ηijǫjkl(Γ
k
a + (
βKka)) (25)
We can rewrite (24) as:
βDa(βEai ) = ∂a(βEai ) + (βAlai)(βEal ) (26)
It means that in SO(2, 1) case we can introduce a new connection, such that the co-
variant derivative is compatible with the flux Eai and the rotational constraints become
the Gauss constraint. The so(2, 1) connection (βAkai) is different from the so(3) con-
nection by the signs of its components. Interesting that not only the spin connectionΓka
gets multiplied by the Minkowski metric, but the Barbero-Immirzi part as well. Notice
the covariant index k in Kka instead of a contravariant in so(3) case: K
k
a , which in
so(3) case was easily raised up by Euclidean metric δij , however it can not be done
same way in so(2, 1) case.
If we consider ηijǫjkl as so(2, 1) commutator, we can rewrite (24) as
βDa(βEa) = ∂aEa + [AaEa]so(2,1) (27)
similar to the so(3) case with a regular commutator ǫjkl:
βDa(βEa) = ∂aEa + [AaEa]so(3) (28)
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The form of the obtained so(2, 1) connection (25) points to the fact that in 3+1 space-
like so(3) case the metric coefficient should also be present, however, since it is a
Euclidean unity matrix, it is of course omitted. Thus the so(2, 1) connection differs
from so(3) one not only by Γka and Kka taking values in so(2, 1) algebra rather than
in so(3), but also by the signs of its components due to the presence of the additional
Minkowski metric coefficient ηij . Therefore we can not write the so(2, 1) connection
in the Sen-Ashtekar-Barbero-Immirzi form: Aka = Γ
k
a+βK
k
a , but only in the full form:
Alai = ηijǫjkl(Γ
k
a + βKka).
5 Timelike 3+1 foliation sympectic structure
In this chapter we are going to prove that the defined below transformations from the
qab and P
cd variables to the new variablesEaj andK
j
a preserve the the ADM symplec-
tic structure, i.e provided the new variables satisfy:
{Eaj (x), Ebk(y)} = {Kja(x),Kkb (y)} = 0, {Eai (x),Kjb (y)} =
k
2
δab δ
j
i δ(x, y) (29)
, where k = 16πG/c3 - gravitational coupling constant.
and provided that all rotational constraints Gab = 0 are satisfied, the variables qab and
P cd satisfy the same Poisson bracket structure as in regular coordinate and momentum
coordinates (qab, P
cd).
We define the following transformation from Eaj and K
j
a variables to qab and Pcd cor-
responding to 3+1 timelike foliation with the SO(2, 1) gauge group. Notice that they
are different from the SO(3) ones by the presence of ηij in several places.
qab = E
i
aE
j
bηij | detEci |2/D−1, P cd = 2| det(Ece)|−2/(D−1)(EckEtmηmkKitEdi −EckEdmηmkKitEti )
(30)
Below we will calculate the momentum-momentum and momentum-coordinate
Poisson brackets. The coordinate-coordinate {qab, qcd} = 0 is always zero, since qab
contains only electric fluxes Eai and the {Eaj (x), Ebk(y)} = 0 as it follows from (29)
and (30).
Let us calculate the Momentum-Momentum Poisson bracket first. We use a new
momentum formula (30):
P ab(x) = 2| det(Ece)|−2/(D−1)(EakEtmηmkKitEbi − EakEbmηmkKitEti ) (31)
P cd(x) = 2| det(Ece)|−2/(D−1)(EckEtmηmkKitEdi − EckEdmηmkKitEti ) (32)
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In the following we use the notation: q := | det(Ece)|2/(D−1) = | det e|2
{P ab(x), P cd(y)} = {2
q
(Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ki1t1E
b
i1 − Eak2Ebp2ηp2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 ),
2
q
(Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Kj1e1E
d
j1 − Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 ) (33)
We provide the detailed calculations of this Poisson bracket in the Appendix A (8). The
result of the lengthy calculations is as follows:
{P ab(x), P cd(y)} = 2kqqacGbd (34)
, where
Gbd = qbtqdpKjtE
i
pηij − qdtqbpKjtEipηij = KbjEdiηij −KdjEbiηij = 2Kj[bEd]iηij
are the so(2, 1) rotational constraints (6) .
When the rotational constraint in (34) is zero, the Poisson bracket is zero. So the
momentum-momentum Poisson bracket remains the same as in the original variables.
Now we turn to the Coordinate-Momentum bracket:
P ab(x) = 2| det(Ece)|−2/(D−1)(EakEtmηmkKitEbi − EakEbmηmkKitEti ) (35)
qcd(y) = E
j
cE
m
d ηmj(det(E))
2/(D−1) (36)
{P ab(x), qcd(y)} = 2| det(Ece)|−2/(D−1){(EakEtmηmkKitEbi−EakEbmηmkKitEti ), EjcEmd ηmj(det(E))2/(D−1)}
(37)
All the details of this Poisson bracket calculations can be found in the Appendix B (9).
Here we just write the result:
{P ab(x), qcd(y)} = 2kδb(cδad)δ(x, y) (38)
which shows that the symplectic structure is preserved, i.e. the new variables Eai and
Kia are canonical in SO(2, 1) case as well.
6 Timelike 3+1 Diffeomorphism and Hamiltonian Con-
straints
Finally we need to check that the hamiltonian and diffeomorphism constraints in new
variables commute with the smeared rotational constraint. We introduce the smeared
8
constraint by usingGik form (8)
G(Λ) =
∫
σ
d3xΛjkKajE
a
k , Λ ∈ so(2, 1) (39)
Like in SU(2) case the constraints satisfy the Poisson algebra:
{G(Λ), G(Λ′)} = k
2
G([Λ,Λ′]) (40)
Since the coordinate and momentum (30) are so(2, 1) invariant, they will compute with
the smeared rotational constraint.
Now we need to see if the diffeomorphism and hamiltonian constraints in the new
coordinates will commute with the smeared rotational constraint. By substituting the
new variables (30) into diffeomorphism and hamiltonian constraints [1] (1.2.6) and
taking s = 1 for SO(2, 1) case:
Ha = −2qacDbP bc (41)
H = − k√
q
[
qacqbd − 1
D − 1qabqcd
]
P abP cd +
√
q/k (42)
we obtain:
Ha = 2Db[K
j
aE
b
j − δbaKjcEcj ] (43)
H = − 1√
q
(K laK
j
b −KjaK lb)Eaj Ebl −
√
qR (44)
, where R is a function of Eaj .
Both diffeormorphism and hamiltonian constraints commute with the smeared rota-
tional constraint, since both constraints are functions of qab and P
cd, and we have
showed above that those, when expressed in the new variables, still commute with the
smeared rotational constraint. So the whole system of constraints is still first class.
7 Discussion
We have obtained a new connection in the timelike foliation with SO(2, 1) structure
group by reproducing the Sen-Ashtekar-Barbero-Immirzi formalism. We introduced
the new canonically modified variables and proved by calculating the Poisson brackets
that the symplectic structure is preserved. We then introduced the new rotational con-
straints for SO(2, 1) group. By using the isomorphism between the so(2, 1) algebra
and the algebra R32,1 with the vector product we were able to obtain a connection, so
that the rotational constraint became a Gauss constraint of the new connection with the
values in so(2, 1) algebra. Interesting that the new connection differs from the so(3)
Sen-Ashtekar-Barbero-Immirzi connection not only by Γka and K
k
a taking values in
so(2, 1) instead of so(3), in which case we would be able to write it in the same way
as Sen-Ashtekar-Barbero-Immirzi connection: Aka = Γ
k
a + βK
k
a , but also in the com-
ponent signs due to the presence of the additional coefficient ηijǫjkl and the covariant
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index k inKak instead of contravariantK
k
a in so(3) case. Thus the so(2, 1) connection
can be written only in the form: Alai = ηijǫjkl(Γ
k
a + βKka).
Our result has a much simpler form than all previous ones, and clearly shows how
so(2, 1) connection is different from so(3) one. Also it is the first time that the key-
stone fact that makes the whole formalism work in timelike 3+1 case, i.e. so(2, 1) ≃
R32,1 isomorphism and its relation to the so(2, 1) connection has been researched.
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8 Appendix A Momentum-MomentumPoisson Bracket
P ab(x) = 2| det(Ece)|−2/(D−1)(EakEtmηmkKitEbi−EakEbmηmkKitEti ) =
2
q
(EakE
t
mη
mkKitE
b
i−EakEbmηmkKitEti )
(45)
P cd(x) = 2| det(Ece)|−2/(D−1)(EckEtmηmkKitEdi −EckEdmηmkKitEti ) =
2
q
(EckE
t
mη
mkKitE
d
i −EckEdmηmkKitEti )
(46)
{P ab(x), P cd(y)} = {2
q
(Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ki1t1E
b
i1 − Eak2Ebp2ηp2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 ),
2
q
(Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Kj1e1E
d
j1 − Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 ) (47)
By introducing the following notations:
a = 1/q
b = Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ki1t1E
b
i1
c = Eak2E
b
p2η
p2k2Ki2t2E
t2
i2
d = 1/q
e = Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Kj1e1E
d
j1
f = Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Kj2e2E
e2
j2
We can rewrite (47) as:
{P ab(x), P cd(y)} = 4{a(b− c), d(e − f)} (48)
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or by using the Leibniz rule for the Poisson brackets:
{P ab(x), P cd(y)} = 4(a({b, d} − {c, d})(e− f)+
d({a, e} − {a, f})(b− c)+
ad{b, e} − ad{c, e} − ad{b, f}+ ad{c, f})+
{a, d}(e− f)(b− c)) (49)
The last term is zero since {a, d} = {(detE) −2D−1 , {(detE) −2D−1 } = 0, as {Eaj (x), Ebk(y)} =
0
Let’s calculate separately {b, f}, {c, f}, {c, e}, {b, e}, {a, e}, {a, f}, {b, d}, {c, d}
{b, e} = {Eak1Et1p1ηp1k1Ki1t1Ebi1 , Ecm1Ee1p3ηp3m1Kj1e1Edj1} =
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1{Ki1t1 , Ecm1}Ebi1Ee1p3ηp3m1Kj1e1Edj1+
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ecm1{Ki1t1 , Ee1p3ηp3m1}Ebi1Kj1e1Edj1+
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Kj1e1{Ki1t1 , Edj1}Ebi1+
Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1{Eak1 ,Kj1e1}Edj1Et1p1ηp1k1Ki1t1 , Ebi1+
Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Eak1{Et1p1ηp1k1Kj1e1}Edj1Ki1t1 , Ebi1+
Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ki1t1 {Ebi1 ,Kj1e1}Edj1 (50)
{b, e} = {Eak1Et1p1ηp1k1Ki1t1Ebi1 , Ecm1Ee1p3ηp3m1Kj1e1Edj1} =
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1(−k
2
δi1m1δ
c
t1)E
b
i1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Kj1e1E
d
j1+
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ecm1(−
k
2
δi1m1δ
e1
p3η
p3t1)Ebi1K
j1
e1E
d
j1+
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Kj1e1 (−
k
2
δi1j1δ
d
t1)E
b
i1+
Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1(
k
2
δj1k1δ
a
e1)E
d
j1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ki1t1E
b
i1+
Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Eak1(
k
2
δt1e1δ
j1
p1)η
p1k1Edj1K
i1
t1E
b
i1+
Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ki1t1 (
k
2
δj1i1 δ
b
e1)E
d
j1 =
q2
k
2
(−qacqbe1Kj1e1Edj1 − qae1qbcKj1e1Edj1 − qadqce1Kj1e1Ebj1 + qcaqdt1Ki1t1Ebi1
+ qct1qdaKi1t1E
b
i1 + q
cbqat1Ki1t1E
d
i1 ) =
= q2
k
2
q(−qacGˆbd − qbcGˆad − qadGˆcb + qacGˆdb + qdaGˆcb + qcbGˆad) =
=
k
2
q3qac(Gˆdb − Gˆbd) = k
2
q3qacGdb (51)
,where
Gdb := Gˆdb − Gˆbd (52)
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and we have introduced the notations for Gˆ with various indices:
Gˆdb = qde1Kj1e1q
bpEj1p (53)
Thus
{b, e} = k
2
q3qacGdb (54)
The next Poisson bracket is:
{a, e} = {(detE) −2D−1 , Ecm1Ee1p3ηp3m1Kj1e1Edj1} =
Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1{(detE) −2D−1 ,Kj1e1}Edj1 =
Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1
−2
D − 1(detE)
−2
D−1
{(detE),Kj1e1}
detE
Edj1 =
Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1
−2
D − 1
1
q
Enr {Ern,Kj1e1}Edj1 =
qce1q
−2
D − 1
1
q
Enr (
k
2
δj1n δ
r
e1)E
d
j1 =
qce1Edj1
−k
D − 1E
j1
e1 = q
ce1δde1
−k
D − 1 = q
cd −k
D − 1 (55)
We obtain:
{a, e} = qcd −k
D − 1 (56)
The next bracket can be obtained from (55), by changing the sign and making the
following index replacement:
c→ a, d→ b, a→ c, b→ d (57)
{b, d} = {Eak1Et1p1ηp1k1Ki1t1Ebi1 , (detE)
−2
D−1 } (58)
{b, d} = qab k
D − 1 (59)
The next bracket goes as follows:
{b, f} = {Eak1Et1p1ηp1k1Ki1t1Ebi1 , Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 } =
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1{Ki1t1 , Ecm2}Ebi1Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 +
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ecm2{Ki1t1 , Edp4ηp4m2}Ebi1Kj2e2Ee2j2 +
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Kj2e2{Ki1t1 , Ee2j2 }Ebi1+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2{Eak1 ,Kj2e2}Ee2j2 Et1p1ηp1k1Ki1t1Ebi1+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Eak1{Et1p1ηp1k1 ,Kj2e2}Ee2j2Ki1t1Ebi1+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ki1t1 {Ebi1 ,Kj2e2}Ee2j2 (60)
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or
{b, f} = {Eak1Et1p1ηp1k1Ki1t1Ebi1 , Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 } =
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1(−k
2
δi1m2δ
c
t1)E
b
i1E
d
p4η
p4m2Kj2e2E
e2
j2
+
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ecm2(−
k
2
δi1p4δ
d
t1)η
p4m2Ebi1K
j2
e2E
e2
j2
+
Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Kj2e2 (−
k
2
δi1j2δ
e2
t1 )E
b
i1+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2(
k
2
δae2δ
j2
k1
)Ee2j2 E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ki1t1E
b
i1+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Eak1(
k
2
δt1e2δ
j2
p1)η
p1k1Ee2j2 K
i1
t1E
b
i1+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ki1t1 (
k
2
δbe2δ
j2
i1
}Ee2j2 =
k
2
(−qacqqbdqKj2e2Ee2j2 − qqadqqbcKj2e2Ee2j2 − qae2qqcdqKj2e2Ebj2+
qcdqqat1qKi1t1E
b
i1 + q
cdqqat1qKi1t1E
b
i1 + q
cdqqat1qKi1t1E
b
i1) =
−kq2
2
Kj2e2E
e2
j2
(qacqbd + qadqbc) + kq2qcdqat1Ki1t1E
b
i1 (61)
To summarize
{b, f} = {Eak1Et1p1ηp1k1Ki1t1Ebi1 , Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 }
= −kq
2
2
Kj2e2E
e2
j2
(qacqbd + qadqbc) + kq2qcdqat1Ki1t1E
b
i1
= −kq
2
2
Kj2e2E
e2
j2
(qacqbd + qadqbc) + kq2qcdqat1Ki1t1 qq
bpEi1p
= −kq
2
2
Kj2e2E
e2
j2
(qacqbd + qadqbc) + kq3qcdKai1Ebi1 (62)
The bracket {c, e} is similar to {f, b} = −{b, f} above in (61) with the following
index replacement:
a→ c, b→ d, c→ a, d→ b (63)
{c, e} = {Eak2Ebp2ηp2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 , Ecm1Ee1p3ηp3m1Kj1e1Edj1} = −{Ecm1Ee1p3ηp3m1Kj1e1Edj1 , Eak2Ebp2ηp2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 }
=
kq2
2
Kj2e2E
e2
j2
(qcaqdb + qdaqcb)− kq2qabqct1Ki1t1Edi1
=
kq2
2
Kj2e2E
e2
j2
(qcaqdb + qcbqda)− kq3qabKci1Edi1 (64)
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{a, f} = {(detE) −2D−1 , Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 } = Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2
−2
D − 1
1
q
{(detE),Kj2e2}
(detE)
Ee2j2 =
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2
−2
D − 1
1
q
Ej3e3{Ee3j3 ,Kj2e2}Ee2j2 = Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2
−2
D − 1
1
q
Ej3e3
k
2
δj2j3 δ
e2
e3E
e2
j2
=
−k
D − 1qq
cd 1
q
Ej2e2E
e2
j2
=
−k
D − 1q
cdD (65)
The bracket {c, d} can be calculated from (65) by changing the sign and making the
following index replacement:
c→ a, d→ b, a→ c, b→ d (66)
We obtain:
{c, d} = {Eak2Ebp2ηp2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 , (detE)
−2
D−1 } = k
D − 1q
abD (67)
Finally we need to calculate the last bracket {c, f}:
{c, f} = {Eak2Ebp2ηp2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 , Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 } =
Eak2E
b
p2η
p2k2{Ki2t2 , Ecm2}Et2i2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 +
Eak2E
b
p2η
p2k2Ecm2{Ki2t2 , Edp4ηp4m2}Et2i2Kj2e2Ee2j2 +
Eak2E
b
p2η
p2k2Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Kj2e2{Ki2t2 , Ee2j2 }Et2i2+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2{Eak2 ,Kj2e2}Ee2j2Ebp2ηp2k2Ki2t2Et2i2+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Eak2{Ebp2ηp2k2 ,Kj2e2}Ee2j2Ki2t2Et2i2+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Eak2E
b
p2η
p2k2Ki2t2{Et2i2 ,Kj2e2}Ee2j2 (68)
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or
{c, f} = {Eak2Ebp2ηp2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 , Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 } =
Eak2E
b
p2η
p2k2Et2i2 (−
k
2
δi2m2δ
c
t2)E
d
p4η
p4m2Kj2e2E
e2
j2
+
Eak2E
b
p2η
p2k2Et2i2E
c
m2(−
k
2
δi2p4δ
d
t2)η
p4m2Kj2e2E
e2
j2
+
Eak2E
b
p2η
p2k2Et2i2E
c
m2E
d
p4η
p4m2Kj2e2 (−
k
2
δi2j2δ
e2
t2 )+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2(
k
2
δj2k2δ
a
e2)E
e2
j2
Ebp2η
p2k2Ki2t2E
t2
i2
+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Eak2(
k
2
δj2p2δ
b
e2)E
e2
j2
ηp2k2Ki2t2E
t2
i2
+
Ecm2E
d
p4η
p4m2Eak2E
b
p2η
p2k2Ki2t2 (
k
2
δt2e2δ
j2
i2
)Ee2j2 =
k
2
(−qabqqcdqKj2e2Ee2j2 − qabqqcdqKj2e2Ee2j2 − qabqqcdqKj2e2Ee2j2
+ qcdqqabqKi2t2E
t2
i2
+ qcdqqabqKi2t2E
t2
i2
+ qcdqqabqKi2t2E
t2
i2
) = 0 (69)
Thus
{c, f} = {Eak2Ebp2ηp2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 , Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 } = 0 (70)
To summarize we have obtained:
{b, d} = kD−1qab
{c, d} = kD−1qabD
{a, e} = −kD−1qcd
{a, f} = −kD−1qcdD
{b, e} = k2qqacGdb
{c, e} = kq22 Kj2e2Ee2j2 (qcaqdb + qdaqcb)− kq3qabKci1Edi1
{b, f} = −kq22 Kj2e2Ee2j2 (qacqbd + qadqbc) + kq3qcdKai1Ebi1{c, f} = 0
By substituting into (49) :
{P ab(x), P cd(y)} = 4(a({b, d} − {c, d})(e− f)+
d({a, e} − {a, f})(b− c)+
ad{b, e} − ad{c, e} − ad{b, f}+ ad{c, f}) (71)
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we obtain:
{P ab(x), P cd(y)} = 4
q
(
k
D − 1q
ab− k
D − 1q
abD)(Ecm1E
e1
p3η
p3m1Kj1e1E
d
j1−Ecm2Edp4ηp4m2Kj2e2Ee2j2 )+
4
q
(
−k
D − 1q
cd − −k
D − 1q
cdD)(Eak1E
t1
p1η
p1k1Ki1t1E
b
i1 − Eak2Ebp2ηp2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 )
+
k
2
4
q2
q3qacGdb
− 4k
2q2
(q2Kj2e2E
e2
j2
(qcaqdb + qdaqcb)− 2q2qabqct1Ki1t1Edi1)
− 4k
2q2
(−q2Kj2e2Ee2j2 (qacqbd + qadqbc) + 2q2qcdqat1Ki1t1Ebi1)) (72)
{P ab(x), P cd(y)} = 4
q
(qqce1Kj1e1E
d
j1−qqcdKj2e2Ee2j2 )(−kqab)+
4
q
(qqat1Ki1t1E
b
i1−qqabKi2t2Et2i2 ))(kqcd)
+ 2kqqacGdb
+
4k
q2
(q2qabKci1Edi1 − q2qcdKai1Ebi1) (73)
{P ab(x), P cd(y)} = −4kqabKcj1Edj1 + 4kqcdKai1Ebi1 + 2kqqacGdb
+ 4k(qabKci1Edi1 − qcdKai1Ebi1) = 2kqqacGbd (74)
{P ab(x), P cd(y)} = 2kqqacGbd (75)
9 Appendix B Coordinate-Momentum Poisson Bracket
We mark each line by the label L(line number) and provide the detailed comments
underneath the formula on how we move from one line to the next in our calculations.
P ab(x) = 2| det(Ece)|−2/(D−1)(Eak1Et1m1ηm1k1Ki1t1Ebi1 − Eak2Ebm2ηm2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 )
(76)
qcd(y) = E
i3
c E
j3
d ηi3j3(det(E))
2/(D−1) (77)
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L1: {P ab(x), qcd(y)} = 2| det(Ece)|−2/(D−1){(Eak1Et1m1ηm1k1Ki1t1Ebi1−Eak2Ebm2ηm2k2Ki2t2Et2i2 ),
Ei3c E
j3
d ηi3j3(det(E))
2/(D−1)}
L2: =
2
q
{(Eak1Etm1ηm1k1Ki1t1 qqbeEj1e ηi1j1−Eak2Ebm2ηm2k2Ki2t2 qqt2eEj2e ηi2j2), Ei3c Ej3d ηi3j3(det(E))2/(D−1)}
=
2
q
q2(qatqbe − qabqte)Ejeηij{Kit , Ei3c Ej3d ηi3j3(det(E))2/(D−1)}
L3: = 2q(qatqbe−qabqte)Ejeηij(q{KitEi3c }Ej3d ηi3j3+q{KitEj3d }Ei3c ηi3j3+
2
D − 1
qcd
q
q
{Kit , det(E)}
det(E)
) =
L4: 2q(qatqbe−qabqte)Ejeηij(q(−Ejc ){Kit , Epj }Ei3p Ej3d ηi3j3+q(−Ejd){Kit , Epj }Ej3p Ei3c ηi3j3+
2
D − 1qcd{K
i
t , E
m
j }Ejm) =
L5: 2q(qatqbe−qabqte)Ejeηij(q(−Ejc )(−
k
2
δijδ
p
t )E
i3
p E
j3
d ηi3j3+q(−Ejd)(−
k
2
δijδ
p
t )E
j3
p E
i3
c ηi3j3+
2
D − 1qcd(−
k
2
δijδ
m
t )E
j
m) =
L6: kq(qatqbe−qabqte)Ejeηij(qEicEi3t Ej3d ηi3j3 +qEidEj3t Ei3c ηi3j3−
2
D − 1qcdE
i
t) =
L7: kq(qatqbe − qabqte)(q qec
q
qdt
q
+ q
qed
q
qct
q
− 2
D − 1qcd
qet
q
) =
L8: k(qatqbe − qabqte)(qecqdt + qedqct − 2
D − 1qcdqet) =
L9: k(δbcδ
a
d + δ
b
dδ
a
c )− 2qabqcdq −
2
D − 1(qcdq
ab −Dqcdqab) =
L10: k(δbcδ
a
d + δ
b
dδ
a
c )− 2qabqcdq −
2
D − 1(1−D)qcdq
ab =
L11: k(δbcδ
a
d + δ
b
dδ
a
c )− 2qabqcdq + 2qabqcdq =
L12: k2δb(cδ
a
d)δ(x, y) (78)
{P ab(x), qcd(y)} = 2kδb(cδad)δ(x, y) (79)
,where
in the line L2: we used Eai E
b
jη
ij = qqab and q := (det(E))2/(D−1)
in the line L3: we used Leibniz rule and and{Eaj (x), Ebk(y)} = 0
in the line L4: we used: δEia = −EiaδEbiEib and [δ(E)]/ det(E) = EjaδEaj
in the line L5: we calculated the Poisson brackets: {Eai (x),Kjb (y)} = k2 δab δji δ(x, y)
in the line L7: we used: EieE
j
cηij = qec/q, etc,
in the line L9: we have opened the parenthesis and used: qatqtd = δ
a
d and q
etqet = D
in the line L10:D − 1 cancels.
in the line L11: the last two terms are the same and mutually cancel.
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